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The Cutuni and the United State*
'xne utivu ul ueocroi vnuvm »uu \u

members of the Cuban commissioners t
confer with President McKlnley and t
present to bJm. the resolutions reoentl;
adopted by the Cuban military assem

bly, concerning: the future of the Island
was signalized by an interview, whlcl
appeared In yesterday's papers, with th
Cuban chief, which. If General fciarcl*
represent3 the sentiment of tfie Cubaj
leaders, indicates that there have beei
some exasperations concerning thei
attitude, and that the United State:
government Is not likely to experlenc
as much difficulty with the situation a

has been supposed.
Whatever may be said concerning pos

slble trouble in the establWunent of j

stable government in Cuba in accord
anee with the pledge contained in th
resolutions of Congress, certain It is tha
General Garcia and those he represent
are not justifying any such prediction
as have been indulged in. Garcia plain
ly says that the Cubans, meaning, o

course, the better element, are Inspire*
wholly by feelings of gratitude towar<
the United States; that ehey have faitl
in President McKinley; that theybeliev
in American military occupation unci

order Is restored and a government ee

tablished; that they believe this is nec

cssary.tout "not forever;" that the com
mission is not enroute to Washlngtoi
with any propositions for the President
but only to tell of conditions and to bet
ter the arrangements for the disband
ment of troops, collecting* custom
duties, and the establishment of a post
office system.
Throughout Garcla's statements ari

conservative and expressive of a will
ingness to be guided by the wisdom ant
the klnd-ly offices of this government I
this spirit is followed out by all the Cu
ban leaders.General Gomes being re

ported already as occupying a simllai
position.the effect can no* help beinf
felt throughout the island, and the prob
lem of restoring order out of chaos anc

eottlnr matters back to something llk<
proper/xmdltions will not prove as grca
a task as was feared.
One serious situation which Garcia re

fere to Is the deplorable condition of th<
people of the island.the suffering whicl
still exists as the result of four years o

bloody warfare, during: which the islant
was completely devastated, and produc
tion in cme of the richest regions 01

earth almost totally suspended. Thii
is a condition of things which only tlm<
can remedy, and it must not -be expect
ed Chat the masses can t>c dealt with anc

made to feel fully satisfied and to accep
new conditions until relief from th<
state of affairs existing, and prosperity

1
and a return to actual, peaceful cultl
v&tlon of the land* and revival of Indus
tries are facta. These will be forough
about as speedily as possible, and unde
their wholesome effects the problen
which confronts the country and whlcl
the government stands obligated t<

solve will not be hard to settle.
Restoration of the Island to prosperou:

conditions, recovery from the effects o

four years of devastation, starvation
slaughter and outrage is the ttrit thlnj
in hand. Then the condition of (hi
minds uf the people of Cuba will be suci
as to receive what thl3 government hai
In store for them in the way of a gov
ernment and good advice and influence
and agreements which will be of mutua
advantage to Cuba and the Unlte<
States.

The First Cold Wave*
The fall season so far has been notable

for sudden changes in the weather an<

the result has been, in this community
ut least, many colds of a serious na

ture. With the coming of the wintei
reason it is hoped that conditions will b<

Improved. Monday we had warning o

an approaching cold wave, and yeater
day of a drop of thirty degrees In thi
temperature in a short space of time
with attendant rains and probable snow

The cold and snow which have prfcvaJIii
in the northwest and the west, extend
ing to the southwest, with snow aa fa:
south a* Oklahoma and northern Texas
meant an Inevitable drop eastward, an<

while It will be moderated aome It wll
bo a material change, and -behoove)
everybody to accept it in a stato of pre
paredne*s.
The weather 'bureau at Waelilngtor

yesterday aent wurnlng* to all regloni
aa far coat as the Alleghenles, nnnounc

1ng that the cold wave will continue sev.
cral days and that measures ahould b<
taken to protect perishable goods. Galei
which may damage shipping will extend
along the Atlantic co-nat from Maine t<
W*.UArn f frtF. m,

early winter, coming from (ho went

Where heavy have been experiencedfrom regular billiard* and free*;Ing weather, arc not extraordinary bui
unueuaJ. While we have forne natural
protection from the nvoft »even

V

weather, It la well to be prepared tor K.
In view of aw present prevalence oi
cold*, due to the variableness of the element*In the pact month, ul which ren.
ders the dancer* from pneumonia and
other complaint* more likely.

The Peace Smalion.
The situation at Paris Is likely to

® ahape itself to-day. While the United

0 States commissioners cave the Spanish
i> side until iMondsr to reply to the ultl-
0 malum as to tie Philippine*, there Is an
a impression that the response may come
0 to-day. President Rloa 1» repotted to
* have aald that Spain did not need until

I* the 88th to five answer; that she would
reply Wednesday, and It Is aald that

E was the reason for the adjournment on
K> Uonday until to-day.

The statement by another Spanish
" commissioner that If Spain's commlsyslonera accept the American ultimatum
,( there Is no telling what the government

and the Cortes will do, Is significant,
it The general Impression ot the European

press is that Spain will yield to the offer
made by this government, because she

J"t la helpless to do anything else.
All the statements in Interviews by

= Spanish leaders Indicate that the loss ol
* the Philippines Is not such an Important
,j matter with them as Is the question ol

getting a larger money offer fro.n the
~ "United States. To-day may decide the

Question If Rlos i» correctly reported.
1 Certainly the definite reply will come by

Monday.
*

Sickness in Two Wui<
Deputy Surgeon General Stuart, of the

= army, in a report to Jhe surgeon general
present* some Interesting figures come
poring the death rate from sickness dure1ng the Ave months of the late war with
that of the first five months of the civil
war. He shows from the reoords of both

f wars that in the first five months of the
civil war the death rate from sickness
in the camps was 17.31 out of every 1.000
men, while In the five months of the

e Spanish-American war the rate was but
1 10.21 deaths out of every 1.000 men.
1 General Stuart shows that the monthly
1 mortality from camp sickness in the
' civil war was more than double, in some
1 months, the rate of the mortality In Au8gust in the recent war, when the rate
9

was the Inchest.
This showing:, in view of the talk that

*

has been Indulged In and the severe arraignmentof the medical department of

^
tfhe army, shows how little the present
generation of critics knows of the con(Htlonsof war times, when a great vol|
unteer army Is raised and sent to the
field from among citizens Inexperienced

J in suc-h life, unseasoned, not disciplined
j

as regular soldiers are, Ignorant of sanlj
tury laws, and fresh from home where

^ they have been unused to hardships and
discomforts of camp life/ Totuse the

I language of General Stuart, who saw his
first experience during the civil war, and
is the official compiler of the "Medical
and Surgical History of t'he Civil War,"
"time has dulledi the national memory

1 of what happened in the days of the
civil war."
In the report of 6urgeon General

Sternberg, recently published, It was
s shown that the death rate In the camps

In the past five months was "but slightly
greater than It 1s In the army In time of

5
peace. General Stuart, In concluding

"

his statement gives utterance to the followingwhich is every word true and
should not be forgotten by the public:
"This is a startling record. Mortality

from disease reached its maximum in
p tho camps of our civil war only at the
» end of ten months, If we count from

July, 1861, or at the end of twelve months.
" If we count from May, 1861, when 47.56
1 men had been burled out of every 1,000
» of strength present; or, to put It other"

wise, the maximum monthly mortality
1 was reached only after ten or twelve

montha of suffering, during six of which
. the mortality was greater than that of
> the disease which did so much harm In

August, last.
* In that month, the country became exfcited over the historic utterances of yel

low journalism,with 4.08 deaths per 1.000,
and the morale of the army became
broken by making the volunteer believe
that never In the history of armies had
m*n suffered from disease as he and his
companions had suffered. Yet thirtysevenyears ago, the flower of the manhoodof this country, after months of
di-ndly losses, suffered In April, 1862,
more than twice tho loss Incurred In Augustlast, and. Instead of going home on
sick furloughs, they girded up their
loins for the attack on Richmond, by
way of the Peninsula."
There Is a lesson here for the carping

critics and the sensational newspapers
that contributed so much to unduly excitingthe public, and deliberately Ignoredthe facts of history and the statistics
of armies of our own and other nations
In the world. The rebuke was deserved
on the pari of the sensationalists and
the partisan critics who were so inconsiderateor so malicious as to attempt to

'r prejudice the people against the conduct
of this phase of the war, regardless or
circumstances and conditions prevailing
in a contest thrust suddenly on the coun[
try-

Mr. Andrew Carnegie telegraphs
* hearty commendation to Governor Pln1gree, of Michigan, and ex-Governor Altgeld,of Illinois, for the ptand they have

taken against the acquirement of the
Philippines, and declares that, now that

5 these two statesmen have spoken out,
1 all others who hold similar views will
* speak out. Implying that they are great

leaders of thought In the country. Mr.
r Carnegie himself Im respected by the enptire country for hU high character, and
f hi* views on public questions are always

respected, -but we fear when he permits
5 himself to acknowledge such a man as

f t'.vira ulnrn ho «.ji a

denouncing as a rank demagogue, whose
doctrines and teaching wore dangerous
to the welfare of the United States. Its
honor and Integrity, as a leader, and
commends hi* harangues which are Irvsplr.-dby partisan malice, ho Is In dangerof weakening his awn efforts agains:
the administration policy.
A correspondent of the Register suggestinga choice for mayor on the Democraticticket, credits to James Russell

Lowell the lines beginning.
"God give us men.the times demand
Strong minds, great honrts. true faith

nnd willing hands," &c.
We trust our friend Is more familiar

with the merits of his candidate than he
Is with the Identity of the author of the
ivmm .TiMtinh fJ Holland ( Timothy

' Tltoomb") in initially rcvnrdcil a« having
written the linen quoted.

I A New York i>aper protest* to Klvr a

I forecast of Prarident McKlnl y h annual
» message to Congress*. It is much easier

for * yellow Journal correspondent to.
lit down and writ* {ram til* Imagination"
a forecast of a presidential meataf*
which ha* not yet been written, or

i which, If it has. baa not been Inspected
by newspaper reporters, and will not be
until it l« nuuie public lo the scsite and
bouse, than It la for him to tell the
troth.

CUBEEKT C0HHES1.

The gentlemen on the opposition
benches who are criticising the operationsof the Dlogley law because, as

tliey claim, It does not produce enough
revenue, should not commit themselves
too Car. The Republican party has
never lauea ip raeei. emeiicaww
the revenue line, and the gentlemen on
the opposition benches are likely to be
complaining next rear because we have
a surplus that they ore not allowed to
disburse..Chicago Inter-Ocean.

Miss Jessie Schley In a public letter
says she ended the war by going to

Madrid and appealing to the queen regent-Without wishing to detract from
Miss Schley's work we still think some
credit is due to one Dewey and one otherSchley..Chicago Itaily News.

And now it's up to General Toral to

report on the mistakes of the campaign
at Santiago..Detroit Journal.

The discovery of some new and Interestinggame fish In the Philippines
might reconcile ex-Preaident Cleveland
to the'acquisition of tbera..Washington
Star,, i( p

By the acquisition of the island of
Guam, which comes lo it as & result of
the war with Spain,' the United States
gains a scrap of territory which Is insignificantin itself, yet provides anothervantage point from which to commandthe Pacific..Chicago Record.

Thei Evening Telegraph is slightly
mlstflfttrfSh atfdmfiig that "the Republicanmajority In Congress aowed the
wind in forcing the admission of Utah."
The bill for the admission of Utah was
introduced by a Democrat and reported
by a Democratic committee, of which
Mr. Wheeler, of Alabama, was chairman.and passed by a Democratic
bouse of which Mr. Crisp was speaker.
It was passed by the senate when the
Republicans were in the minority, and
the act was signed by Orover Cleveland
as President. Is it not somewhat ridiculousto say that the Republicans forced
the act through?.Philadelphia Press.

It has been noted that the dally list of
marriage licenses in this county Is much
longer than it was a year ago. Another
straw pointing to the beneficence of
McKlnley prosperity..Omaha Bee.

The Flr« I"«nrnnce Yonr.
New York Journal of Commerce:

From present appearanceB it seems

proDUtne mai u. conaiucvauic uuuiuut v»

the fire insurance companies will exhibitsubstantial gains in net surpluses In
their annual statements for the current
year, but the experienced underwriter is
not impressed so favorably by the increasesas the outside business man is
likely to be. One important factor this
year in swelling the book profits of the
fire companies Is the advance investments.Not a few companies will show
more gain from this item than from Are
underwriting.
The vitally important feature that

will escape the attention of the outsideris the fact that the companies' earningshave been mainly on annual policieswritten in 1S97, and term policies In
that year, 1896, 1895, 1894 and 1893. As
rates are averaging lower In 1898 than
heretofore, owing to the innumerable
rate reductions throughout the country,
company managers state that the presentfigures are Inadequate to yield profitswhen they are put to the test of
actual experience In the running of
business written under them. The profitssoon to be displayed are, therefore,
not good evidence of a satisfactory conditionof fire Insurance affairs.

ofotnmenM for voflP endlnc
December 31, 1899, will consequently not
make as pood a showing- as those soon
\o be made public, even though rates
are raised, as the 1899 results will be
largely based upon the rates charged
during 1898. Taken as a whole, the fire
insurance business of the country seems
to be In bad shape, and the principal
difficulty at the present time seems to
bo the lack of confidence in the good
faith of one another, which induces
prominent companies to retire from organizationsformed to regulate rates and
commissions. It will require radical
changes to again put fire underwriting
on a healthy basis, particularly In the
western states, which now appear to be
on the verge of demoralization.

Hawaiian Sngar Production.
Honolulu correspondence: There are

forty sugar factories in operation at
present in this group, and a fair estimateof the crop for ihe current year
(1898) will be 240,000 tons of 2.240 lb*
Regarding the production of cane and
the yield of sugar per acre, of which
you make inquiry, it may be stated that
both are being steadily increased from
year to year by the liberal application
of such fertilizers as experience has
proven to be best adapted to our soil
n«,i /irtrnllHnn#. mmhlncd with
the Intense cultivation now practiced
throughout the group.the whole furnishingan example of better treatment
of sugar cane than is perhaps furnishedIn any other country. It Is the applicationof the same principles to cane
and cane sugar that the Europeans are

applying to beets and beet sugar. Tindersuch favorable conditions a yield of
thlrtr»flrfc'tonH of plant cane per acre Is
not urwistirfl.' Nor Is the extraction of
220 to 260 lbs. of sugar per ton of 2.000
lbs. of cane less unusual. These results,
however, are only obtained by strict adherenceto thorough cultivation and the
adoption of the latest and most approvedmethods In the spgur house, aided
by the abundant supply of artesian waterobtained here.regardless of the laborand expense' necessary to secure
these great advantages.

Tilt! "Amnrtran llmtlflihlp.
Every patriotic American hopes the

school boys of the United States will
succeed In their effort* to raise $3,000,000,
which will be used In building a battleshipto be called the "American Boy."
It costs great sums of money to build
a warship, but you build up your health
with Hostettcr's Stomach Bitters at
small expense. Thlnremerty Jsan appetl- I
zor.' tonlc, blood purifier and stimulant.
It Is for stomach, liver and bowel disorders.

(iatHl Winter Krniilur

For farmers In the Knfftern stntes la now
being distributed by the Chicago, Milwaukee& Ht. Paul Railway, free of
charge to those win) will send their addressto H. F. Hunter, Immigration
Agent for South Dakota, Room 063 Old
Colony Building. Chicago, 111.
The finely illustrated pamphlet, "The

Sunshine State," and other publications
of Interest to all seeking new homes In
the most fertile section of the West will
nerve to entertain and Instruct every
farmer during the long evenings of the
winter months. Remember, there is no
charge.address as above.

'1 lntiikaglvlnt; llntci,
The Cleveland. Lorain & Wheeling

railway will ninke special round (rip
rates for nil irains November L'."d and
24th, good returning until November
Inclusive. For particulars apply at C.,
L. ft W. passenger ofllce, AicLure house
block.

"!. - T
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Stuftz & Bauer
Pianos

are FIRST-CLASS instruments of

GREAT DURABILITY; contain all MODERN
IMP80TEMENTS; possess a

PURE, CLEAR and BRILLIANT TONE,
and belong to a HIGH GRADE of

manufacture..From Piano Purcbas-

ers' Guide, for 1898.

SOLD ONLY BY

Milligan, Wilkin & Co.
II38,1140 and 1142 Market St

Our store -will .be open In the evening
until after the holiday*.

MODEL HENHOUSE.
He Built It From a Pattern of Ills Wife's

Gown,
Detroit Free Press: "When we movedto our present home," said the man

who was telling: the story, "we found
no place to keep the few hens that we

save. AB iresu eggs axe buujcvuiub vwafc

the entire houachold Insists upon, I resolvedto build a small chicken house
that would be a model of its kind.
"But I found It no easy matter to plan

a house that would not take up much
room, and at the same time be unobjectionableto the neighbors.
"I puxsled over the situation for some

time, and the day my wife left tor a

ahort visit to her sister I was about to
give It up when I chanced to see a

scarp of paper that my wife had left lyingon the dining-room table.
"Absently picking It up to draw a,

few more plans upon, X noticed that It
was already covered with some sort of
design. Looking 1t over, I was thunderstruckto see that my wife hpd solvedthe problem that I had worked so
long upon.
"A ever ior a mumem uuu x nunpevicu

that mF wife possessed any talent in
that direction, but there it was before
me in black and white, with Its runwaysand laying1 boxes, its roosts and
dusting pans, a perfect model of its
kind;

"I hired a carpenter and we went to
work to construct the house along the
lines that my wife bad drawn out with
so much care. We were puzzled a littleover the meaning of some of the
lines, but we managed to follow the
plan fairly well, and when it was finishedI was honestly proud, of it
"When my wife returned home I took

her out and showed it to her and congratulatedher upon her success. She
asked m<? what I meant and I showed
her the plans that we had used.
" 'Goodness!' she gasped, "that isn't

a plan' of a hen-house; it's the plan of
my new gown!"

'I tie Xiition'a Tlinttk
Written lor the Intelligencer.
Let us give thanks. O Nation!
For each wave of the Ked, White and

Blue,
Am.If wiviu) n'nr tlio unllnr.iinlrllr>P4
**Wlio'fought 'ncath its folds so true.

Lot us give tears, O Nation!
For the (lend who died to save:

For the bright young lives that lie burled
Beneath the dark of the ocean's wave.

Let us Rive prayers, O Nation!
Let each heart in sympathy throb.

As tears for loved ones are falling,
And we hear the stilled sob.

Let us give help, O Nation!
Till we lessen every grief,

And cause each face to look to God,
Whence comoth a sweet relief.

And. again, we'll give thanks, O Nation!
As we march 'neath God's banner of life,

And clasp glad hands o'er its folds of peace
Sure ol a land where tliero Is no strife

.NELLIE B. NEEIL
Wheeling. Nov. 22.

flow's Thlil
"We oITCr une nunureu fonars ivc

wnrd for any case of Catarrh that can
not be cured by Hall's Catarrh Cure.

F. J. CHENEx & CO., Prop*.,
Toledo, Ohio.

"We the undersigned have known F.
J. Cheney for the past last fifteen years,
and boMove him perfectly honorable In
all business transactions and financially
able to carry out any obligations made
by their firm.
Wcet & Truax, Wholesole Druggists,
Toledo, Ohio.

Waiding. Kinnan & Margin, Wholesale
Druggists, Toledo, Ohio.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internally,acting directly upon the blood

and mucous surfaces of the system.
Price, 75c per bottle. Sold by all druggists.Testimonials free.
Hall's Family Pills are the best.

If (he llabjr Is Cnttlujt Teeth.
Be sure and use that old and well-tried
remedy, Mrs. Winslow's Soothing
Syrup for children teething. It soothes
the child, softens the gums, allays all
pain, cures wind colie and Is the best
remedy for diarrhoea. Twenty-five
centa a bottle. m-w&f

ELY'S CREAM BAI.M la ft poult! vecnrw.
Apply Into the nottrils. It is quickly absorbed. 80
centa at PrneciM* or by mall; ramplm 10c. by nail.
ELY BROTHERS. 66 Warren St., New York City.

/MagBplggyMri
expressage prepaid,

Yonr choice of Pinch. Gncken*
brimer, Gibson, Overholt, puar»anteed 7-year-old rye.(not cheapBourbon) the product of the
famous distilleries of Mononeahela
valley-absolutely pure rye whiskey
at wholesale prices.shipped in
plain packages. Send in yourorder.

Jos. Fleming & Son,
WnOUtSAMt AND
RUTAIL DRUGGISTS, I

410-412 Market St., Pittsburg, Pa.

J»WWJtT-JOHK BTOKHBAOO.

i JjjBL!n
WHEN YOU WANT

TO MAKE A PRESENT
Tou will find the most satisfactory place
to purchase it is at this Jewelry Store.
No matter how much money or how little
money you want to spend, you will find a
suitable present here.

John Becker & Co.,
JEWELERS AND OPTICIANS.

M»7 J»Mb Str««t. '
.

.

HYGIENIC PKOBaWBAB.

HTTlOOCfOR |
ri&says that a wet 8kin glxftcoeb before oold8-{&

Jaros Hygienic UnderWEARABSORBS MOIST-^
URE, PREVENTS CHILLING i

gl .CAN'T SHRINK-NON-0
gj IRRITATING - STOUT OR Gfc
*5 THIN-TALL OR SHORT-^

MAN, WOMAN, OR CHILD fin
An-ALL CAN BE PROPERLY GA

Qn FITTED .AT MODERATE&
^ COST,,TOO. ££ |

For Sale by
C, HESS & SONS,

Agents for West Virginia. s
fASHIONABlt TAILORS AN3 GENTS' fUXMSHEftS (

1321 1323 Market St., Whoring, W. Vn.

AMUSEMENTS.

^OPERR HOUSEDi
Thanksgiving.Matinee and Evening. *

Engagement of the Favorite Actor,
CHARLES B. I

HA3MFORD,
Presenting at the ! At the Evening PerMatineefomeace

:::Virginius:::; Julius Caesar. 2
With all the Sconery and Costumes
used In the memorable production
of Shakespeare's masterpieces by
BOOTH AND BARRETT *

Prices.51.00, 75c and 60c. Sale of seats
opens at C. A. House's Music Store Tuesday,November 22. nois

MINSTRELS. ,
TOR THE BENEFIT Or HOME
FOR AGED AND FRIENDLESS I
WOMEN. + + + + +

'

jt»OPERA HOUSEJ»J»J» 3
FRIDAY EVENING, NOV. 25, 1898. s

Admission 75 cents. Beats can be reservedwithout extra charge at C. A. >

House's Muslo Store on Wednesday
morning, November 23. at 8 o'clock. Ad- C
mission to gallery 50 cents. No reserved
seats in gallery. no22 I

il RAND OPERA HOUSE. C

onday, Tuesday and Wednesday nights,
and Wednesday matinee. Nov. 21, 22, 23. S

LINCOLN J. CARTER'S
KNOBS 0' TENNESSEE. T

MR. HAL REID "N
supported by

MARGARET ELSMERE
and a capable company of artists.

Night prices.15, 25, 35 and 50c.
Matinee .prices.15. 25 and 35c. ^

STATIONERY, BOOKS, ETQ. «

SAVE MONEY BY
GETTING
YOUR

PAPERS AND MAGAZINES
fROM .

FRANK STANTON, SHSU. 1

Bookseller and Stationer,
Wheeling. ..... W. Va. ?

Who can furnsh at J1EST RATES ALL
THE LEADING PERIODICALS, saving
you trouble, risk and expcnso of orderingyourself.

PLUMBING, ETO. ^
WH. F.C. SCHNELLE. || DealerIn all Roods pertaining to tho trad* t

2ul2 Main Street, ITelephone 17. Wheeling, W. Va. i

-yyiLUAAl HARE & SON,

Practical Plumbers, Gas and Steam Fitters ^
No. S3 Twelfth Street. k

Wflrlr dnn* nrnmntlv at Wn «nnnM* pHmi

-pOBERT W. KYLE.
. I

Practical Plumber Gas and Steam Flttor J
No. 1156 Market atreeL

Gas and Electric Chandelier*. Flitera, 1and Taylor Gaw Hurnqrg a npoclalty. mrt

TRIMBLE & LUTZ COMPANY. l)
SUPPLY HOUSE 9

PLUMBING AND OAS FITTING.

BTEAM AND HOT WATER HEATING.

A full lln* of the celebrated
8NOW STEAM PUMPS

MA Ci 12S1SKY,

J^EDMAN St ctil f JJ|
GENERAL MAClJlNISTS 5'

AND MANUFACTURERS OF MARINE
AND STATIONARY ENGINES.

ju!7 V.'.it^iiiinc. W.

Till: TNTffiM-TGKXCER PRINTING .1KSTAUT.ISIIMKNT DOK8 HEAT, (JACCUI.ATE AND rilUMirr WORK-

rrrr- :.^=S-»
wpy ADVKnBPnWTg. 9

tonsBltSS?^bflopS'thSJfJJrHffiffffifeAg?'*" ""By orforiSf the Re 1*11 Groccn' iv~tivo Association. "*».
, .

N W. KDJ.VE.V. i-rMI,
J. C. STi^EPBL. 1

^ O. U. W. FUXERAL xotjc£~.
REUAJTCE LODOB NO. U, A. o f » 1All member* of Rellsnce Lo,lBr K,0 U. W.. «re requested to (tlend tjiV-rrai of our deceased Jirother. A H % fl
jbotwon thiy (Wednesday) sftornooib. 1S8S. ilU m. The Member. to ££;it his Ute evidence. No. 91J Msrket ,.55? flMembers of Bister Lodges sre rJ^ Hfully Invited to attend. '"ret H

Yours In c. H. & p 1T.U MCGRANahax,
J. L. 9AWTELU M. TV. I

5WEI|J£n
DEL1KATE88 AKJ0YI8

in Tin Cane.
GERMAN CUT BRANS.
BISMARCK HERRINGS
....

from >h« Baltic OctaaSMOKED EEL, at ^

H. F. BEHRENS CO.'S,
2217 Market St

OYSTERS! J* OYSTERS]
ffR THANKSGIVING.

WholesfcU and Retail, at C. NY TAT.
LOR'S, tMJbnly supply house of the tut
for all kinas of sea food. H»'adfjuart«J<
for all kinds of oysters In Shell and BoltBlue Points aqd Rockawayn. Halilmon
Norfolk and New York Oysters. *

FOR SUBSCRIPTS
To. all of the Leadlnr Msnulnea
Weekly. Papers. Pltt*bun;b Di*
patch, fPcmt, TJmo», Commercial.
OazetHflJ Cincinnati Etaqulrer, Xtw
YorkJna other dailiM, Pb«tpBookJr Stationery. Gospel Hynma
call on

C H. QUMBY,> 1114 Market StrNt

>OOOOQOOOOOOOQQOOOOOOQOOOQ
CUT THIS OUT. TlPresent this'ticket and ten centi

at our Btore for one box of Dr.
Simmons'

DAJS'DRUFFANE SOAP.
Reguljiwprice, 25c a box. Don't
miss It.

THJjjNKSQlVlim
Grace yourfhanksgivirtgTable with a
nevfr: set of Plated
Krifves and Forks

--2i'*

GEO.'W.
J0HN50N'S S0N5,

,1!' !21Cfflain5t
....DON'T....

Juffer wUh HEADACHE and NEUHAH
31A, when you can be relieved with om

RED CROSS
HEADACHE POWDER.

They contain no antlpyrine or other harm,
u! ingredients.

I. H. LIST, Druggist, 1010 Main St.

Shorthand.
Expert Instruction.

Select Pupils Only.
Day and Evening Session*,

Wheeling Shorthand School
Crangle Block,

1318 Market Street,
Wheeling, W. Va.

Louis E. 8chrader, Walter BouM.
)lBclal Stenographer, Certificated Teachir,

Proprietor. Principal,.
IELIABLE FIRE INSURANCE

The following millionaire companiesrepresented:
>hoenix Assurance Co., of London.Assets 8.0&9
Icrchants' Insurance Co., of Newark,N. J. Assets 1.WJ3
Williamsburg City Insurance Co.,
of New York. Assets 1,7>I,5S
(rient Insurance Co., of Hartford.Assets !,UWl
lellance. Insurance Co., of Philadelphia.Assets iMM
leorgla Homo Insurance Co., of __

Columbus, Ga. Assets U1MI.
and

ecurity Insurance Co., of New
Haven, Conn. Assets MtO
'Irglnla Fire and M. Insurance
Co., of Richmond. Assets ?w,i»
rircinla Btato Insurance Co., of
Richmond. Assets

Losses adjusted Iran tm» oraco.

ALFRED PAULL,
120 Murlret SL StU»

Winter
'lush Cops.
Boys-Mo Tnrndown aid Brigkt*

135c and 59c.
A erf

lien's Fine Plash Brighton aW
Windsor.
All kinds of Cloth 1'inter Caps at

- » r« />A tC
UlIMbLK tU. o

38 Twelfth Staeet. _

SPECIAL
SALE OF
jADIES'
lACpTS.

25 Biack Jackets,
under pricc, made
to sell at JM». C flflOur price while \JY",
they last OUEAt

MO. S12,
raws jum opcnca » y-i

gud upward!.

. S. Rhodes & Co. I


